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THIRTY-FOUR YEARS AGO. 

Paragraphs of News Taken from the 

Files of the Reporter of 1884. 

June 4, 1884. 

Mr. Fulton, an aged citizen of Farm 

ers Mills, died last week, aged eighty- 

four years. 

Last Wednesday night's frost did 
much damage to garden vegetables in 

the Loop and about Farmers Mills, 
Last Thursday it was cold enough to 

require an overcoat in traveling. 

Mrs. Daniel Walker and Mrs. Ziegler, 
of Brushvalley, died last week, ‘Also 
Major Scott Stover, of Aaronsburg. 

Rev. George Diven, pastor of the 

Boalsburg Lutheran charge, has resign- 

ed. 
Mr. Grenoble bas sold the Spring 

Mills house to the present popular land- 
lord, Mr, Bibby, . 

The granary of James Lingle, near 

this place, was broken into one night 

last week and eighteen fine hams were 

stolen. 

Spring Mills has a new firm—Greno- 

ble & Bartholomew. 

On Sunday atternoon lightning struck 

the house occupied by Samuel Kreamer, 
on the Henny farm, east of the Fort. 

Some of the weather boarding and in- 

side plastering were shattered. 

The Linden Hall band, Prof. P. H. 

Meyer, leader, livened up the home of 

the editor with some choice music, last 

Friday evening. 

A gang of Italian railroad hands have 

housed themselves in a small house, at 

the upper end of town. Thus far they 
are well-behaved. 

REBERSBURG. ’ 

Mrs. Calvin Crouse is on the sick list. 

Mrs. C. O. Mallory, of Pittsburg, is 

visiting relatives at this place. 

James P. Frank, of Philipsburg, is vis- 
iting in this place. 

Charley Beck, who is employed at 
Cresson, is spending this week with his 

family. 
The * flu” has made its appearance in 

this town again, there being quite a 

lot of sickness. 

Minnich, after spending two 

weeks at this place with his family, re- 

turned to Milton where he is employed. 
Mrs. Harry Garret is lying critically 

ill at this writing, and so fag her ailment 

of her attending 

Lester 

has baffled 

physician, 

Reish Brothers are making prepara- 

tion to saw-mill from near 

Wolfs Store to near this place, on the E. 

S. Stover timber tract. 

the the 111 
SKii 

move their 

Samuel Bierly recently purchased the 

arge scales owned by Wes Hackenburg. 

i ill in the near future move 

it back of his barn. 

Wolf, who had been a 

he Bellefonte hospital for a 

place 

iss Fannie 

home at this 

Paul Detwiler, 

in Fra: 

day ¢ 

who has seen service 

at this place on Satur 

a short visit to his 

relatives eturning to a camp 
again 

A  — 

WOODWARD. 

A. B. Moyer 
were in town Saturday evening, 

James VounNeida, supervisor, trans- 
acted business in Miilheim on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haines, of Lew- 

isburg, are visiting the former's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Haines. 

Mrs. George Searson, of Linden Hall, 
was a guest for several days last week at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. N. W. Eby. 

Verius Stover left last Friday for 
Roaring Springs, where he will be em- 
ployed. 

Thomas Hostermaa, Jr., and family, 
of Coburn, spent Saturday at the home 
of his sister, Mrs, Thomas Motz. 

Dr. Kuhlman, wife and mother-in-law, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ard, Misses Mina Reffuer and 
Mabel Wolfe were entertained at the 
home of Harris Stover, 

and wife, -of Coburn, 

AAG AAPA 

Noted Experts To Attend State Col- 
lege Farmers’ Week. 

Both state and national workers in the 
field of agriculture will address the farm- 
ers of Pennsylvania State College, Feb- 
roary 24 to 28, in connection with the 
thirteenth annual Farmers’ Week at the 
School of Agriculture. 

Frederick Rasmussen, secretary of ag. 
riculture, will be heard Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 26, when he will ‘discuss the out- 
look for Pennsylvania agriculture. On 
the same day, H, N. Morse, of New 
York, will speak on the church dnd rural 
construction, 

Editors of the leading agricultural pa- 
pers also will be present and will discuss 
timely topics. E. 8. Rayard, editor of 
the National Stockman and Farmer, will 
talk about the future of the livestock 
business on Wednesday, February 26. 
Post-war activities in Pennsylvania agri- 
culture is the subject assigned to W, J 
Spillman, editor of the Farm Journal, of 
Philadelphia. H. W. Colingwood, edits 
or of the Rural New Yorker, is schedul- 
ed to speak on the relation of the agri 
cultural college to the agricultural press. 

F. H, Steneborn, president of the 
Pennsylvavia Poultry Association, will 
explain the work of the organization, as 
well as talk about the chicken cfop of 
this year, The story of how he bred up 
a herd of cows come first-hand from 
George M. Putman, of Contoocook, N, 
H., and W. 8, Beach, of Bustleton, will 
tell of his experimental work with let. 
tuce and celery diseases, 
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FEBRUARY COURT JURORS: 

Court Opens Monday, February 24th. 

§ —The Jurors. 

February term of court commences 

Monday, February 24. The jurors— 

grand and traverse—are as follows: 

GRAND JURORS, 

DP. H. Bortorf, farmer, College twp. 

Joseph Darton, laborer, Unionville. 

John Bullock, merchant, Bellefonte 

¥. H. Clemson, agent, Patton twp. 

Rob.B. Confer, farmer, Howard twp. 
David Dorman, laborer, Haines 

F' N. Fagan, professor, State College 

R. F. Finkle, farmer, Gregg 

A. E.Garbrick, farmer, Walker 

Jobn H, Glussner, farmer, Marion 

Thomas Houser, clerk, State College 

J. L. Holmes, notary, State College 

Edwin Hayes, laborer, Snow Shoe tp. 

& George Harper, agent, State College 

E. H, Laughner, farmer, Potter 

Jacob Musser, farmer, Haines 

William Neese, farmer, Gregg 

John J. Osman, farmer, College 

Luther M. Royer, farmer, Gregg 

W. A. Ridge, book-keeper, Curtin 

L. G. Runk, merchant, Philipsburg 

John Wagner, barber, Howard 

Frank E. Weiland, farmer, Harris 

W. H. Waddle, hotel keeper, Belle 

fonte 

rRAVERSE JURORS. 

Wm. H. Austio, laborer, Liberty 

Harry Austin, guard, Milesburg 

Russel Blair, merchant, Bellefonte 

B. D. Brisbin, lumberman, Centre 

Hall 

C. R. Bitner, carpenter, State College 

John Corman, farmer, Howard twp. 

Henry Cronister, farmer, Huston 

C. A. Dolan, farmer, Marion 

Frank Downing, laborer, Spring 

Albert Earnest, farmer, Rush 

C.T. Fryburger, agent, Philipsburg 

George W. Grove, farmer, Benner 

John Gowland, ice cream maker, Phil- 

ipsburg 

C. T. Gerberich, retired, Bellefonte 

George W. Gates, farmer. Rush 

Benj. Hardeyshell, farmer, Rush 

J.T. Henry, mining eogineer, Huston 

Wm. Harshbarger, farmer, Walker 

Jacob Heverly, laborer, Rush 

M. W. Kreamer, {armer, Haines 

W. W. Kerstetter, carpenter Spring 

Henry Kline, hotel keeper, Bellefonte 

Arther B. Lee, coal dealer, Gregg 

John A. Long, farmer, Gregg 

J. T. Longwell, farmer, Benoer 

W. H. Long, miller, Howard 

John E. Miles, laborer, Milesburg 

J. Miguot, manufacturer, Bellefonte 

Rev. M. D. Maynard minister, Belle- 

fonte 

Rev. H. 8. McClintie, minister, Phil- 

ipsburg 

John Nearhoof. farmer, Half Moon 

A. G. Noll, shoemaker, Bellefonte 

I C. Ohl, farmer, Walker 

Robert Orwig, farmer, Taylor 

J. W. Pressler, farmer, Haines 

H. Parker, blacksmith, Philipsburg 

Jobin M. Robb, liveryman, Howard 

John Packer, farmer, Curtin 

George Richards, butcher, Philipsburg 

John C. Shuey, farmer, College 

Harry Shirk, dealer, Centre Hall 

Cyrus Tice, agent, Howard 

Milton Vonada, farmer, Penn 

John Wirth, farmer, Miles 

Charles Zettie, farmer, Collese 

(George Miller, farmer, Huston 

Jacob Meese, mechanic, Half Moon 
——— AAT AAAS 

Political Calandar. 

The fall primary will be held Wednes- 

day, September 17, and the general elec- 

tion Tuesday, November 4. 

The first day to secure signatures on 

petitions to be filled with the County 

Commissioners, is Friday, July 11, 1919 

The last day for filing petitions with 

the County Commissioners is Wednes- 
day, August 20, 1919. 

The last days to be assessed in borough 

and township for the November election 

are: Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep 

tember 2 and 3, 1919. Assessors sit at 

poling places on these days. 

The last day to pay tax to qualify for 

the November election is Saturday, Oc- 

tober 4, 1919. 

No votér can receive and vote a party 

ticket at the primary unless he is enroll 

e1 as a member of the party whose bal- 

lot he asks for. Voters living ia town. 

ships and boroughs can be assessed and 

enrolled at the same time by applying to 

the Assessor at the polling place on 

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 2 

and 3, 1919. 

Only four parties are entitled to nomi- 

nate ; namely, Republican, Democratic, 
Socialist and Prohibition. 

——————————— 

Now is the time for farmers and fruit 

growers to get their spraying apparatus 

in good condition and secure a supply of 

spraying materials for the season. 
————— A SA A SA AO Ep 

Plenty of exercise, fresh air, 
regular hours—is all the pre- 
scription you need to avoid 
Influenza —unless through 
neglect or otherwise, a cold 
gets you. y Then take—at   

Goh 
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TREASURY HEAD 
SPEAKS 10 YOU 

—— 

Secretary Glass Corrects Er- 
roneous Statement Regard- 

ing Necessity For Loan. 
a —— 

The following statement from Car- 

ter Ginss, Secretary of the Treasury, 

will be of special Interest to the 

of this paper, due to remarks 

all heard in regard to the 

y for another Liberty Loan. 

“A romor has reached the Treasury 
that 

render 

wie have 

necessity 

1 mistake has been made by the 

that from $15,000.000,000 

£17.000,000,000 has returned 

the Treasury as a of the 

that another 

in 

thorities, 

been 

result 

stice and therefore 

ty Loan 

I'he rumor is absolutely unfounded, 

in a fall- 

discussion of 

of 

and 

mean a 

to the Treasury, but 

Unnecessary. 

has its origin 

the 

repeal hy 

of appropriations 

understand 

rye (ONEress 

HME EMME) 

horizations This does not 

maney 

Ld lation of authority heretofore 

to expend 

Such reduction 

"ONEress money 

in fu- 

anticipated by fitures was 

MeAdoo and 

November 

v allowed 

14th he 

Rimmons forecasts 
mn 

IZ an 

S15 00K (NM) OK) 

30, 

in 

af some 

June 

Gquetion 

hat sear to $6.000,000.000 

the fiscal vear ending June 

120), to S400 (FKL KK) 

“As nn matter of fact, 
of the Fourth 

the whole 
rts Loan 

t the 

heen 

iRUry 

in + B 

gu rjoal 

government 

ng and unpaid 
of the Treasury shee | 

r to fi » of the wit ance 

iirements of th 

supe of Treasury 
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forty 
To 

fee! 

mad ads 

ap- 

It 

that without the un- 

was American 

ing the pea 

itn say 

effort 

sitght to wp early 

the way gould fot have 

B dsitugias 

iis incurred during this period 
4 of- 

Work 

80 

Treasury in the 

: 3 stant industrial nd 

d It 

* {ines I spths for 

takes 

the hills 

ed (0 reas (48 

of actual demands for casa puy- 

A very large part of the e%- 
wade by the government 

the pericd gince armistics day 

es heen In nt of bills incur- 

red prior te that day, 

“Although the war i Wan, peace 

signed. We must fead 
aud pay our brave troops in Franee; 

we must share with the Allies the 

if bringing peace to the world 

that wvietesy Is ours. Our sol 

diers must be paid aatl]l the exigen- 

cles of the military situation permit 
thelr return to private life, They 
must be fed and clothed and trans 

back their homes. Every 

effort is being made In every depart 
ment of the government to curtail 

expenditufes with the utmost possi. 

ble rapidity. But just as if was im- 

possible for the United Stuies to veach 

the peak of its war effort at the moe 

ment of the declaration of war, so it 

was jwpossible that the expeditures 

of the government should stop 
abruptly at the moment of the signing 
of the armistice, That would have 

meant abandoning the Allies at the 
moment of victory, abandoning our 

soldiers In Europe without pay, re- 
pudiating the bills incurred by the 
government for was paterinls and 
supplies, the destruction of {he gov- 
ernment’s credit, the wreck of our ine 
dustrial apd financial fabric and so- 
clal and ggopomic chaos” 
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THE PEACE TABLE, 

res 

BE 

payme 

} # t As Dog been 

duty 

now 

§ i5¢ § 
porie i [£4 

Here's the peace table all of us prayed 
for, 

fiut there's one whom a cover Is lald 
for 

Who will git with more grace 
(Yes, In Uncle Sam's place) 

If assured that the “fesd” can be pald 
for, 

’ 

The Centre Reporter, $1.50 a year, -y 

BATURDAY, FEBRUARY @nd, ona o'clock, 
one mile south of Spring Mills, Mm, EM, Bleifler 
will sell, Live Stock aud houschold goods, 
Mayes, suct, paid 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26th, 10 o'clock a, 
m., OO, W. Black, administrator, will sell, on the 
McCoy (now D. BR. Foreman) farm, one hall mile 
west of Potters Mills, 9 horses and colts, 8 miich 
cows 9 heifers, 6 stock ewes, 4 brood sows, 9 
shoats. Lot farm machinery, ete, Mayes, auct 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th, one o'clock p. 
John Burkholder, 3 miles south-east of C utre 
Hail, will hold stock sale: 2 horses, 11 mlich 
orws, 9 head young young cattle, shoats, 2 brood 
sows, 10 head sheep. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th, 8 miles sculh- 
west of Spring Mille, 8 FP. Hennigh will sell: 
Cows. sheep, hogs and poultry. Also other 
articles, including a good power churn 1120, p, 
gas engine, cream separator and butter worker — 
all in good running order. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 10 ». m_, one.hall 
mile east of Linden Hall, on the Old Fort road : 
Clesn up sale of farm stock and implements —J, 

BR IRWIN, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7th, 10a m.. Morris Long, 
on the Adam Heckman farm, 2)4 miles rast of 
Potters Mills, will weil live stock snd farm im- 
plements, 

SATURDAY, MARCH sth, one o'clock sharp, 
John Albright, 1 mile north of Spriog Mills, will 
sell : Horses, cows, hellers, impiements, ele 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8th, «1 one o'clock, Mrs, 
Alice Bible, at Petters Mills, will sell lot of house- 
hold goods, 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th, st one o'clock, MM, 
B. Albright, 3.4 mile south east of Sprig iin, 
known ss the Evans home, will sell: Horses 
cows, shoals, chickens, farm ‘mplements snd 
household goods, 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18th, at 930 o'clock, D, 
M. Kline, at Axrmann, wil sell ©: Horms oattle, 
hows, full line farm machinery. hay press, farm 
tractor, and some household goods. 

BATURDAY. MARCH 15th, at 1290 o'clock, 
1 mile north of Penn Hall, 8, H. Heackenburg will 
well Live stock and farming imp'emenia, 

sATURDAY, MARCH 15th, one mile south «| 
Centre Hall, on the Bpayd farm »t Eariystown, 
farm stock snd implements and 2Zeealcd top 
spriug wagon, ~ John W_ Delaney 

TURSDAY, MARCH, 18th, 10 a. mm, F. 
Lee, 1 12 miles enst Pleasant Gap, will 
Farm stock and implements. IL, F, 
suct 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 18th 10a. m 
8 miles south of Centre Hall, or 1 mile east of 
Tussey ville, on the old Rishel farm, will sell 

Big line of farm stock and implements every. 

thing in excellent condition, 

MARCH 18th, 1919, O, C. Homen, 2 
east of Spring Mills, on the Willigm Grove 
wiil sell: Live siock, lnplementa, and 
house bold goods, 

E H.Grove 

miles 

farm 
sone 

id 

100 Head Live Stock 
AT PUBLIC STOCK 

MONDAY, MARCH 20th, 1919, 12¢ 
Campbell and W. F Rishe!, at ihe 

farm Isell 100 HEAD LIVE 
ing © following 

4 PERCHERON B§§ 

weight 180 ite cach, 2 

REGISTERED FILLY, 
weight 1400 ha 

RISING YEAR OLD, 

clock. BR, P, 
Veorinn Cave 

BTOCK, consist 

MARES. in foal; 
hare registered 

riging 7 yeas od, 

OOD 

in foa!, weighing 4% 

i. 

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, coming two 
years oid 

5 GRADE BOLSTEIN 
tered Helsteln Ball 

I REGISTERED AYRSHIRE BULL 
11 GRADE AYRSHIRE COWS, 

shire null 

20 HEAD HEIFERS, grade Hobteins and grade 
Avrshine 
FULL LINE OF REGISTERED BEKKFHIRE 

EWINE represent'ng ihe breeding of 
Pruke's Value, High Wood Rival, Barroness 
Champion, Premier's ggooessor and Booming on 
Master, The lot consists of 8 Herd Boar, “oder 2 
sre old ; 10 Bows snd Gite $2 fsrrow in 
March and Apri open Gills, 4 young service 
Boars, 3 Duroc Bows du» to farrow in Apri 2 
Duros Hoar Pigs 75 Its, each | 12 Bhoals weigh 
Mtn 60 Ite. each Cerificate of registry and ox. 
tend: d pedigree of the pure eed lock will be 

fara iahed for your ins®ection on dey of sale, KE 
ery anima! offered jor sale will positively be sol 
prgsrdiess | price, to the b ghest bidder 
be F, Mage pics 

COWS bred to Regis 

i your old 
pred 0 Ayr 

Haron 

due 

Te 

aA 
ay 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th, 900 a. mm. sharp, 
wile east Old Fort, W. r. Colyer will sell : Live 
ok and implements, A closn up ssie wilh a 

aridon see of the herd of the Poland Colos 
L. F. Mayes, puic) 

oJ 
die] 

hog 

TI _ARGE PUBLIC BALE ~~ 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11TH, 

on the T. A. Bhoemaker farm 
of Belietutite. the sndersiy ned 

Weng ve tock and 

ELEVEN HEAL OF HORSES AFD COLTS. 
Hay mare, thing a oid, selght! MB, wil 
work in any harness; Brows hone, rising 10 rm 

oid, weight 1600, 8 single Hue Jeader: Boas mare, 

rising 11 ya old, weight 1400, will work any 
piste . (rev mare, rising 15 yrs old, weight 139%, 

& gobd family mare © Bay sare rising 11 ye, oid, 
wright 100, will v8 may Where i hare, 
rising 11 ye old, weight (30. kind and genile, a 
single line isader : Back bone, riding # yr old, 
weight 1490, works any place ; Bay horse, rising 
& yre old, weight 1450, has the siyle and action 
Roan horse colt, reine 3 ya old, waight 1300, i» 
making a foe big horse | Roan horse 20ll, rising 
2 ra oid, weight 1175, has the appearance of a 
fine one: Black horse coll, rising 2 ym, old, 
welghi 1000. ig» dandy 

% HEAD UF FIRE CAVTLE ~~ milech cows 

& will be Iresh by time of sale; nigooe are fall 
cows: ight of these cows are grade Holstein snd 
two are Guetnsers, 4 tills, one 8 thoroughbred 
Hostein, 1wo and & half yea oid ; one & grade 
Holstein, othe yesr oid ; one a grade Holseln, 
pine mouths old: one a gmde Holmen, two 
m-nihs old, Eieven Sine grade Holstein Hellers 

Bevdu extra flue ew a 
#0 HEAD OF BOGE ~Fve Brood Sows, will 

farrBw in April: 25 head of shoats, weighing from 
8010115 ie 

FARM IMPLEMENTS « Deering 7 ft oul truck 
tongue binder, in good shape ; Keystone hay 
b er and side rake, iu good running order; I 
good Deer mowers, oie a #ix-fl. cut and one & 
five. cut; ten-foot dump make, eight-fork Deer. 
ing hay tedder, in good shape, eleven-hoe Buper 
for grain drill, Evans tworow corn planter, three 
Albright cor workers, three Wiard plows Sy a 
cuse plow, all a8 good aa new , 1wo eighieen 
tooth spring harrows, double disc harrow. sixty 
tooth harrow, steel land roller, National manure 
spreader, four wagons: Weber wagon, good ss 
pew ; Behreck wagon, Creamer wagon, Acme 
dump wagon, good as new; these wagrns are all 
din. tire ; two set of hay ladders, w od mek, set 

of stone boards. two pair of bob sicde, good as 
ew ing sleigh. good as new; twoseated 

sprite wagon with pole and shafts, two open 
buggies. 1hreé pelp of (Hg hartivss compete, one 
fea pew set brass mounied | two sels 0° sind 
harness, one set of double driving harness, fy. 
pets, bridles and collars, hay rope and puilsys, 
foubletrees and sing etrees, forks and chains, 
and all kinds 0 tools used on a farm. Sharples 
cream seferator, in good order: and a lot of 
WHOUSEHDLD GOODS, and other articles too 
pumerous 10 mention. 

This aa clean up ele, 
Terms made known by D. L. BHUEY. 
L.F. Mayes, auet, John 8, Spearly, clerk. 

Fharp 

three miles south 

Il offer the fol 

ements, to wit 

  

Clemenceau’s Compromise, 
Here is § hon-mot of Clemenceau 

which is making the reunds of Paris: 
The usual number of rifles used in 8 
French firing party at the death of a 
traitor is twelve, Many persons went 
in Clemenceau trying to influence him 

not to impose the death penalty on 
Bole. "Anyway, he was only half a 
traitor,” sald one Influentinl man to 
the Tiger. “That being so, it is easily 
arranged,” said Clemenceau, *We will 
give him only six rifles.”   

  

Have YOU Heard 

| Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 

ted 

, 4% they cannot reach 

is P Ww of the ear There in 
cure cstarthal deafness, 

conistity 

fs caused by 
the Mucous 

1 

me Rishell 
It's the Talk of the Town. { culars free 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Catarrhsl Deafness that cannot 
be tured by Hails Catarrh Medicine Clr- 

i Drugeginis 

CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 

” 1 He 

¥. J. o. 

Don't Ne 
Your Eyes 

1 
it’s fitted with the lat YES, 

latest improved automatic 

stop. Plays all makes of 

records, lateral as well as 

vertical cut, and Oh, you say, 

what a clear, sweet tone. 

When you hear your favorite 

artists on the RISHELL you 

“That's 
11 

talking machine 

. \ 1 
wii the only say 

for me. 

I’s the wonder of the age. 

ON DISPLAY AND FOR 

ail BY 

F.V.Goodhart 
Furniture & Undertaking 

Centre Hall 

  

Symptoms often arising from defectiv 
visions in persons of all ages 2 
headaches, dizziness, itching, 
ing and twitching os 
nausea, car sickness, 

burn- 

the eyelids 

Nervousness, 

Many who suffer from these try fora 
cure y the use of headache pow. 

cers, liver pills, etc In case of 
fective vision they only upset the 
stomach and cause no permanént 

relief whatever, 

Oo 

Come to my office and have 
thoroug! 
the cause of ye 

your € es 
ned and determine 
ymplaints, 

J 

EVA B. ROAN, 0.D. 
or 44% 
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Insurance and 

Real Estate 

Want to Buy or Sell? 
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SEE US FIRST 

Chas. D. Bartholomew 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 
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STORE 
STATE COLLEGE 

RE ANY t 
can Save «3 OLLARS 1n 

rg here in 

Men's and Women's Clothing 
Shoes for All, Men's Farnishings, Ete. 
1 4 
WV 

A 
® year's buyi 

hen = epge vist FROMVS 

  

  

ZEIGLER BROS. 
Electricians and Plumbers 

HOUSE WIRING AND 

WORK A S 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

Call United Phone 6-4 or Drop a 

PLUMBING REPAIR 

PECIALTY 

Fromm's ECONOMY 

| 

Card, 

REEDSVILLE, PA. 

See That Your 
YhLIYY 

TION 
ni 

semvice Fertilizer Bags 
Bear This Seal 

the trade mark 
of Hubbard. 

fertilizer that is 
always. Forty-seven 

of the original house 
It is your assurance of 
uncommonly good— 
years of fertilizer 

manufacturing experience is back of every 
bag you buy. We are equipped to make 
speedy delivery of fertilizer that is of uni- 
form quality—packed in good bags to pro- 
tect you against loss. Your drill feeds freely 
and spreads evenly 
Hubbard Brands. Buy 

when you use the 
early. America must 

plant more crops and produce greater yield. 
Hubbard Brands bring results, 

The Hubbard Fertilizer Company 
of Baltimore City 

Fertilisers That Fertiline 

Note to dealers:—We desire 
where we are not already 

  

  

AMES W, SWABB 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACH 

LINDEN HALL, CANTRE 00. PA. 

    
    responsible representatives 

CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OP THE PRACE 

adit 3 o JHuen 1h eallan re Teg l s wi 

mariage Hosters an yoke DL 
TR a ai 

#  


